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Abstract: Calcalkaline volcanism and volcaniclastic deposition controlled considerable mode of late Miocene sedimentation and
basinal development of the lignite-bearing Soma basin in western Turkey. 

The volcanism-induced Deniş Formation, overlying the Soma Formation discordantly, is represented by two rock assemblages: 1) In
the depositional axis of the basin, green, fine-grained sandstone dominated alluvial-lacustrine deposits and, 2) In the northern margin
of te basin, syn-eruptive volcaniclastic apron deposits which are mainly composed of fine and coarse-grained volcaniclastic/pyroclastic
rocks and lavas. The primary volcanic rocks surrounding probably low-relief  volcanoes representing near-vent assemblage are
composed mainly of andesitic, rhyolitic and basaltic lavas and pyroclastics. These volcanic rocks show a complex transformation to
syn-eruptive debris flow and hyperconcentrated stream/flood flow processed volcaniclastic apron deposits. 

The debris flow dominated volcaniclastic apron deposits extend as much as 20-25 km from the multi-vent and low-relief volcanoes.
The gradational lithofacies assemblages within the volcaniclastic apron deposits show a proximal to distal change from massive,
coarse volcaniclastics to thickly-to thinly bedded, fine-grained ones, and from poor channelized to unchannelized flows. From
proximal to distal parts of the apron system, the abundance of debris flow deposits decrease and of hyperconcentrated flood-flow
deposits increase gradually. Pyroclastic fallout products like pumices representing explosive volcanism, were spread widely within the
basin. Due to the rapid sedimentary processes, huge amounts of unconsolidated volcanic detritus were filled probably fault-controlled
topographic lows of the basement rocks and green fine-grained alluvial deposits.

The distal volcaniclastic apron deposits are represented coarse-to fine-grained tuffaceous sandstones and they are disturbed or cutted
by subvolcanic bodies and covered locally by thin brecciated basalt lavas. 
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Linyit İçeren Soma Havzasında (Batı Anadolu) Miyosen Volkanizmasıyla Eşzamanlı Çökelme

Özet: Kalk-alkalin volkanizma ve volcaniklastik birikim, Batı Anadolu’da linyit içeren Soma havzasındaki geç Miyosen tortullaşmasını

ve havza gelişimini önemli ölçüde kontrol etmiştir. 

Soma Formasyonunu uyumsuz olarak üzerleyen volkanizma denetimli Deniş Formasyonu başlıca iki kaya topluluğu ile temsil edilir;

1) havzanın çökelme ekseninde, volkanik kökenli yeşilimsi ince taneli kumtaşlarının baskın olduğu alüvyonal-gölsel çökeller ve 2)

havzanın kuzey kenarında, başlıca ince ve kaba taneli volkaniklastik/piroklakstik kayalar ile lavlardan oluşan püskürmeli volkanizma

ile eş oluşumlu volkaniklastik apron çökelleri. Olasılıkla az engebeli volkanlar çevresindeki ve çıkış merkezlerine yakın birincil volkanik

kaya topluluğu başlıca andezit, riyolit ve bazalt lavları ve piroklastiklerden oluşur. Bu birincil volkanik kayalar, volkanik püskürmelerle

eş oluşumlu döküntü akması ve yeşilimsi alüvyonal-gölsel çökellere geçişli ve aşırı tortıl yüklü taşkın akmalarıyla işlenmiş volkanik-

lastik apron çökellerine karmaşık bir dönüşüm gösterir. 

Egemen olarak döküntü akmalarıyla işlenmiş yakınsak volkaniklastik apron çökelleri az engebeli volkanlardan 20-25 km kadar uzağa

yayılmıştır. Volkaniklastik apron çökellerinin birbirleriyle geçişli litofasiyes toplulukları, masif, kaba volkaniklastiklerden kalın-ince kat-

manlı ve ince taneli olanlarına ve az kanallıdan kanallanmamış akma özellikleriyle yakınsaktan (kaynağa yakın) ıraksağa (kaynaktan

uzak) bir değişim gösterir. Apron sisteminin yakınsaktan ıraksak bölümlerine doğru, döküntü akması çökellerinin bolluğu azalır, aşırı

tortul yüklü taşkın akması çökelleri dereceli olarak artar. Pümis parçaları gibi patlamalı volkanizmayı temsil eden piroklastik ürünler

havza içinde geniş yayılım sunar. Ani çökelme işlevlerine bağlı olarak büyük miktarlardaki tutturulmamış volkanik kırıntılar, olasılıkla

fay kontrollü temel kayalar ile yeşilimsi ince taneli alüvyonal-gölsel çökellerin oluşturduğu topoğrafik düzlükleri doldurmuştur. 

Iraksak volkaniklastik apron ve alüvyal düzlük çökelleri kaba-ince taneli tüflü kumtaşları ile temsil edilir. Bu çökeller, subvolkanik

kütleler ile kesilmiş ve yersel olarak breşlenmiş bazalt lavları ile örtülmüştür.  
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ntroduction

Over the last ten years, the influence of volcanism on
epositional systems and remobilization of pyroclastic
etritus have gained interest from sedimentologists and
ther geologists (e.g. Vessel and Davies, 1981; Mathisen
nd Vondra, 1983; Smith, 1986, 1987 a, b, 1988 a, b,
991; Palmer and Walton, 1990; Waresback and
urbeville, 1990; White and Robinson, 1992; Cole and
idgway, 1993; Haughton, 1993; Stollhofen and
tanistreet, 1994; Bahk and Chough, 1996; Nakayama
nd Yoshikawa, 1997). The large volumes of pyroclastic

materials originated from explosive volcanic centres are
apidly transported into the surrounding environment
nd are deposited as volcaniclastic sequences displaying
ifferent facies characters from those of non-volcaniclas-
c sequences. Smith (1986) and Smith and Lowe (1991)
ave pointed out the importance of some sedimentary cri-
eria of high sediment-concentration flows (hyperconcen-
rated flows; intermediate flows between debris flows
nd normal stream flows) for distinguishing characteris-
cs of the linear or irregular aprons of volcaniclastic sed-

ments that commonly developed adjacent to the volcanic
entres and/or terranes.

In western Anatolia, Neogene sedimentation was
trongly infuenced by extensional tectonism. In addition,
olcanism-induced sedimentation is a typical characteristic
f Neogene sedimentary basins of northwestern Anatolia.
he Soma lignite-bearing basin, one of these sedimentary
asins, consists of Soma Formation and the volcanism-

nduced Deniş Formation named previously by Nebert
1978), and three mineable lignite seams. The Soma
ormation underlying the Deniş Formation is mainly com-
osed of alluvial, carbonate-dominated (marlstone and
mestone) deposits and two lignite seams.

The Deniş Formation consists of volcaniclastic debris
hat agraded primarily in response to explosive volcanism
urrounding the Soma basin and is characterized by
ebris-flow and hyperconcentrated stream/flood-flow
eposits extending tens of kilometres from the probable
olcanic sources. The Deniş formation comprises two

main volcaniclastic rock assemblalges; 1) volcanogenic
reen fine-grained sandstone-dominated alluvial-lacus-
rine deposits derived from pre-existing volcanic rocks by
ormal sedimentary processes and, 2) reworked synerup-
ve tuffaceous volcaniclastic apron deposits. 

The purpose of this paper is to determine the strati-
raphic position and describe facies characteristics of the
olcaniclastic apron deposits (described as an informal
ock unit p

2 
by Nebert, 1978) and influence of the syn-

olcanic eruptions to the deposition of the lignite-bearing

Soma basin. The volcanogenic green allluvial deposits of
the Deniş Formation will be discussed in detail in İnci (in
prep.).

The depositional characteristics of volcaniclastic apron
deposits of the Miocene Deniş Formation are significant
for several reasons. First, syn-eruptive volcaniclastic
sequences in Neogene basins within or adjacent to vol-
canic terranes of northwestern Anatolia have not been
distinguished completely from other deposits. These
types of deposits give information about eruption style,
some volcanic synrift phases and relative stratigraphic age
of the volcanism in western Anatolia. Secondly, the
Bigadiç basin located northeast of the Soma basin,
includes borate horizons alternating with syn-eruptive
rhyolitic/dasitic tuffaceous units (Helvacı, 1995). Syn-
eruptive volcaniclastic sequences of the Soma basin may
compare with the borate-bearing sequence of Bigadiç
basin and they may be a guide for borate explorations in
the region. Thirdly, in coal-depositing basins adjacent to
volcanic terranes, because of erosive effect and rapid dep-
osition of the vocaniclastic sediments, the coal-forming
peats may be eroded or buried by volcaniclastic deposi-
tion. Therefore, syn-eruptive volcaniclastic deposits
should be taken into consideration for coal explorations
and basin analysis. 

Methods and Terminology 

This study is based on stratigraphic and depositional
characteristics of the volcaniclastic apron deposits of the
Deniş Formation. Section and outcrop descriptions include
grain size, visual estimates of clast concentration, and
types of individual beds. 

The term volcaniclastic apron is used in the literature
in sense of a linear, blanket-like or irregular alluvial mor-
phology that developed adjacent to high or low-standing
volcanoes, volcanic centres, volcanic terranes in response
to volcanic activities and, they include primary pyroclastic
rocks and lavas, resedimented volcaniclastic and vol-
canogenic sedimentary deposits. The volcaniclastic aprons
usually occur within subsiding arc graben depressions
(Riggs and Busby-Spera, 1990) and/or, retroarc or intra-
arc foreland basins (Orton, 1996). In this paper, the term
volcaniclastic apron is used to express the coarse to fine-
grained syneruptive volcaniclastic alluvial deposits for pre-
viously described as “tuff-marn serie, p

2 
“ by Nebert

(1978). This volcaniclastic rock assemblage, covered by
younger deposits in most localities, lies betweeen
Bergama and Gelenbe along the southern slope of the vol-
canic complex in the Balıkesir district. In surrounding of
Soma, six well-exposed sections of  these volcaniclastic
deposits were examined.
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There has been variable use of certain terms to
escribe volcanic rocks in nomenclature. The term pyro-
lastic has been used for volcaniclastic deposits consisting
f volcanically produced and fragmented clasts (pyroclast)
nd which were deposited by primary volcanic processes
Cas and Wright, 1987; Cas, 1991; McPhie et al., 1993;

Orton, 1996). The term “tuff” is commonly used as pyro-
lastics finer than 2 mm, (volcanic ash) or lithified equiv-
lent of these pyroclastics, or if it is coarser than 2 mm,
 breccia, tuff breccia or lapili tuff (Fisher and Schmincke,
984; McPhie et al., 1993). In this paper, tuffaceous
andstone has been used for a volcaniclastic rock contain-

ing between 25 % and 50 % or more of pyroclast (finer
than 2 mm) that was volcanically produced/fragmented
and/or re-sedimented during syn-eruptive periods.
Pumice is highly vesicular glass or fragment riddled with
gas holes and is a product of explosive volcanism (McPhie
et al., 1993; Scarth, 1994; Orton, 1996). Syn-eruptive
volcaniclastic deposits used in this paper are resedimented
volcaniclastic deposits by debris and hyperconcentrated
flows and ash-fall processes that occured penecontem-
poraneously with or immediately after volcanic eruptions
as described in detail in Orton (1996).
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igure 1. Geological map of northwestern Anatolia.
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eological Setting

The Miocene Soma coal basin is located at the north-
rn side of the Western Anatolian graben complex and the
asin fill discordantly overlies the rocks of the İzmir-
nkara tectonic zone (squared area in Fig. 1). The rocks
f this zone, first defined by Brinkmann (1976), consist

mainly of turbidites, ultramafic rocks, sub-marine
olcanic rocks and deep-marine deposits interpreted as a
ranch of the Tethyan ocean opened during the middle-
te Triassic (e.g. Güvenç and Konuk, 1981; Özgül, 1984;
engör et al., 1985; Okay, 1989). The Western Anatolian
raben complex developed on the Menderes massif and
zmir-Ankara zone during the Miocene through
uaternary periods. The Menderes massif consists of
neiss, very thick mica-schists and platform-type marble
uccession (e.g. Konak et al., 1987; Candan, 1993). To
he east and south of İzmir, the rocks of the İzmir-Ankara
one, named previously as the Bornova Melange was
hrust over the Menderes massif during the Late Eocene.
uring this overthrusting, the Lower Tertiary rocks were
robably broke up and eroded. Therefore, only a few out-

crops of the Lower Tertiary rocks can be observed to the
east of the town of Soma (Figs. 1 and 2).

Most of the previous studies on Tertiary volcanism in
western Turkey (e.g. Borsi et al., 1972; Krushensky,
1976; Innocenti et al., 1977; Fytikas et al., 1984; Ercan
and Günay, 1984; Şengör et al; 1984; Ercan et al., 1985
Genç and Yılmaz, 1997) point out four different periods
of volcanism; 1) Eocene-Oligocene calc-alkaline volcanism,
2) Miocene-Pliocene calc-alkaline volcanism, 3) Pliocene-
present day island-arc volcanism and, 4) Quaternary
basaltic volcanism (Fig. 1).

Products of the Miocene-Pliocene calc-alkaline volcan-
ism filled up Soma and other Neogene sedimentary basins
of western and northwestern Turkey. The Soma coal
basin developed through late Miocene to Quaternary peri-
ods between two volcanic terranes, whose deposits
consist mainly of andesitic, rhyolitic, basaltic rocks and
lahars erupted from volcanoes ad fissure vents with
related intra-continental rifting and block faulting (e.g.
Ercan et al., 1985).

6

Figure 2. Geological map of
the Soma basin.
Circled numbers
show the localities
of the representive
sections of the vol-
caniclastic apron
and green fine-
grained sandstone-
dominated alluvial
deposits (see Figures
4 and 5).
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TRATIGRAPHIC SETTING OF THE VOLCANICLASTIC
PRON DEPOSITS

In many cases, both the facies and the lateral variation
n sedimentary features in volcaniclastic sequences adja-
ent to the volcanic source area or volcanoes suggest
regular fan or fan-apron depositional setting dominated
y volcanic debris flow and/or hyperconcentrated
tream/flood deposits (e.g. Palmer and Walton, 1990;

Waresback and Turbeville, 1990; Stollhofen and
tanistreet, 1994).

Syndepositional calc-alkaline volcanism on the volcanic
ource area of the northeastern part of the Soma basin
rovided large amounts of coarse-to fine-grained volcanic
ediments and lavas formed of volcaniclastic apron
eposits. These deposits constitute the middle section of
he Deniş Formation (Fig. 3).

The Soma basin fill indicates two depositonal cycles
onsisiting of coarse-and fine-grained detrital rocks,

marlstones and limestones. The first cycle or megase-
uence was identified as the Soma Formation and the sec-
nd megasequence as the Deniş Formation by Nebert
1978). According to this author, the Deniş Formation

was assigned to the lower Pliocene and subdivided into
our informal rock units (Fig. 3). However, the results of
he palynological subdivisions and some radiometric age

correlations from lignite-bearing Neogene sequences of
northwestern and southwestern Turkey indicate an early
to late Miocene age (e.g. Benda and Steffens, 1977;
Takahashi and Jux, 1991; Seyitoğlu and Scott, 1991).

Two main depositional systems of the Deniş
Formation are green coloured and fine-grained sand-
stone-dominated alluvial-lacustrine deposits (mainly inter-
eruptive deposits which record without significant influ-
ence of volcanic activity or volcaniclastic deposits accumu-
lated by normal sedimentary processes) sourced from the
southwest and, tuffaceous volcaniclastic apron deposits
(mainly syn-eruptive deposits related with volcanic erup-
tions and immediate syn-eruptive reworkings) derived
from the northern calcalkaline volcanic terrane. Proximal
coarse-grained volcaniclastics of the apron system mark
the change from predominantly primary volcanic (near-
vent volcanic rocks) to sedimentary processes and alter-
nate with andesitic and basaltic lava flows aggradated
vertically and cover unconformably the pre-Miocene base-
ment rocks. In the medial/distal parts of the apron sys-
tem, the volcaniclastic deposits are thinner, more fine-
grained than proximal areas and overlie the green sand-
stone-dominated alluvial deposits by an erosive contact
and, the change laterally into the more distal apron (allu-
vial plain) deposits (Fig. 4)

Figure 3. Generalized stratigraphic sec-
tion of the Soma basin.
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A complete section of the green sandstone-dominated
luvial-lacustrine deposits is shown in a drill hole (Fig. 4,
ection 7). This section of the inter-eruptive deposits is
epresented by alternation of fine-grained sandstone,
aystone and marlstones and, it is underlain or overlain
y the volcaniclastic apron in the northern margin of the
asin. The silicified limestone overlying these clastic rocks
referred as p

3 
informal rock unit in Nebert, 1978, see

ection 7 in Figure 4) was eroded in measured section
ocalities. The basalt lavas at the top of the drillhole sec-
on are related with the latest subvolcanic emplacements
r fissure basalt extrusions. 

In summary, aggradationally accumulated proximal
olcaniclastic apron deposits in the northeastern margin
f the basin rest unconformably on the basement rock,
nd the medial parts upperlie the green sandstone-domi-
ated alluvial deposits with an erosional basal contact
hanging into paraconcordance in distal parts. Toward
asin, the depositional axis appeared as a river system
depositing green fine-grained sandstone dominated allu-
al  deposits or inter-eruptive deposits) flowed approxi-

mately parallel to the volcanic source area, the thickness
f the volcaniclastic apron deposits decrease and they

nterfinger laterally and vertically with the green sand-
tone-dominated alluvial-lacustrine deposits (Fig. 4).
hus, both of these assemblages of Deniş Formation
ccumulated synchronously throughout explosive volcan-
m. Similar depositional relationships and stratigraphic

nterfingerings between green alluvial deposits and syn-
olcanic units have also been observed in coal and trona-
earing Miocene basins of northwestern central Anatolia
e.g. İnci, et al., 1988; İnci, 1991).

Lithofacies, Lithofacies Assemblages and
Characteristics of the Volcaniclastic Apron Deposits

The lithofacies classification used in this study is based
on the system first inroduced by Miall (1977) and later
modified for volcanism-related deposits (e.g. Mathisen
and Vondra, 1983; Smith, 1986, 1987a and 1987b,
1988a and 1988b; Palmer and Walton, 1990; Waresback
and Turbeville, 1990; Stollhofen an Stanistreet, 1994).
Recognized lithofacies types (Table 1) including primary
and reworked volcaniclastic deposits are grouped as vol-
canic flank or near-vent, proximal, medial and distal apron
and alluvial plain deposits. 

Near--vent assemblage

This assemblage, consisting predominantly of
andesitic, dasitic, rhyolitic and basaltic lavas, pyroclastic
breccias originated from these lavas, tuff and ash-fall
deposits, is a volcanic complex located in the northern and
northeastern part of te Soma basin. Despite the lack of
studies on volcanic edifices of this volcanic complex, Ercan
and Günay (1984), point out the presence of several
andesitic-basaltic volcanoes and/or vents including intru-
sive bodies, basaltic and andesitic domes, rarely trachytic
dykes, and pyroclastic surges and flows.

Within this volcanic complexity, volcanic and volcani-
clastic rocks and related volcanic edifices of this assem-
blage may be incorporated with the near-vent facies
assemblage as desiginated by Riggs and Busby-Spera
(1990). Erosion and the nature of multi-vent explosive
volcanism, and presence of  a borate-bearing volcaniclas-
tic-dominated sequence (Helvacı, 1995) within the north-
ern part of the volcanic complex may indicate a low-relief,

8

gure 4. Stratigraphic cross section showing relationship between the volcaniclastic apron deposits, green fine-grained sandstone-dominated alluvial
deposits, Soma Formation and basement rocks. For location of section numbers, see Figure 2.
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ut higher than the surrounding sedimentary basins, vol-
anic field as expressed by White and Robinson (1992)
nd Orton (1996). These deposits flowed or continued
asinward onto the pre-Miocene basement rocks.

Volcaniclastic apron deposits, in this paper, are vol-
aniclastic-dominated deposits which were depositied syn-
hronously with explosive volcanism along the southern

margin of the volcanic complex and fringed to the lignite
epositing Soma sedimentary basin.

Clast-rich, matrix-supported conglomerates: proxi-
mal apron assemblage 

Primary and prominent very coarse-grained volcani-
clastic deposits interfingering with the flank or near vent
assemblage have been desiginated as proximal apron
deposits.

Volcanic clast-rich, matrix-supported conglomerates
are dominant lithofacies types in this assemblage (Figs. 5
and 6 A, B and C). Basaltic/andesitc flows (Vba), clayey

69

acies code Lithofacies Sedimentary structures Interpretation

msu Gravel, matrix-supported, Non-erosive bases. rarely Debris flow,
massive, ungraded, includes oriented clasts parallel to flow, rockfall/avalanche 
cobbles/boulders laterally continuous, very thick deposits

(>10 m)

msn Gravel, matrix-supported Normal graded, planar basal Debris flow/
evenly stratified, graded contacts, erosional features, mud flow

very thick (>5 m)

msi Gravel, matrix- supported, Inverse grading, sharp basal Mud flow and
massive, graded contacts, erosional features, debris flow

very thick (>5 m)

mss Gravel, matrix- supported, Normal/inverse grading, thick Mud flow and
massive and crudely stratified to very thick (0,5-3 m) debris flow

csu Gravel, clast-supported, Oriented clasts parallel to flow, Clast-rich debris flow/
massive, ungraded, includes erosional basal surfaces, thick hyperconcentrated
tuffaceous sandstone lenses (<4 m), laterally extensive stream/flood flow

csn Gravel, clast-supported, Normal grading, erosional basal Hyperconcentrated flood
massive, graded, includes contacts, medium to thick (0,3- flow/fluidized debris 
tuffaceous sandstone 1,0 m) flow
intercalations

csi Gravel, clast-supported, Inserve grading, erosional basal Hyperconcentrated 
massive, graded, includes surfaces, laterally extensive stream/flood flow, clast-
tuffaceous sandstone rich debris flow
intercalations

cst Gravel, stratified Trough cross-beds Channelized deposits

h Sand, fine to coarse-grained, Horizontal bedding; laterally Sand-rich 
stratified, pebbly extensive, thick (0,5-5 m), non- hyperconcentrated

erosive basal contacts flood flow/sandy
sheetflood

mg Sand, fine to coarse-grained, Normal and inverse grading, Rapid deposition by
massive, pebbly laterally uncontinuous, medium hyperconcentrated flood

to thick (0,2-0,8 m) flow

m Mudstone Parallel lamination, thin beds Lacustrine deposits

Limestone Sparse algal lamination, oolitic, Lacustrine deposits
thin beds

ba Basaltic/andesitic lavas, Thin and thick lava layers Primary pyroclastic 
brecciated flows, block and grain

flows

acies codes based on Miall (1977); Smith (1986); Waresback and Turbeville (1990)

able 1. Lithofacies nomenclature and coding of the volcaniclastic apron deposits of the Deniş Formation.
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reshwater limestones (L) and mudstones (Fm) are acces-
ory lithofacies tyes (Figs. 5 and 6 D). These volcanic-
riginated conglomerates are subdivided into four differ-
nt lithofacies according to their grain size, bed thickness,
ounding surfaces and indication of deposits grading as
ngraded, normal, inverse and crudely stratified (Gmsu,
msi, Gmsn, Gmss, respectively) (Table 1). Thickness of
onglomerate deposits range from 5 m to > 20 m and
isplay planar (or slightly undulatory) and erosional lower
oundaries. The clasts are made predominantly of angular
nd subrounded porphyritic andesites and flow-banded
hyolitic rocks. The largest clasts range in size from
obbles to boulders > 1m in diameter. The matrix of the
onglomerate facies consists of rhyolitic/andesitic ash
xtrusions.

The basaltic/andesitic lava flows (lithofacies Vba) over-
e the clast-rich matrix supported conglomerates in areas
ose to the volcanic source(s) and they infilled rills or val-
ys (Fig. 6 D). Autobreccia-fracturing and postdeposi-

tional subaerial alteration is common in lower parts of the
flows. The thicknesses of the lava flows range from 1 to
5 meters.

Conglomerate facies include clayey, oolitic and algal
freshwater limestones and parallel laminated mudstones
(lithofacies L and Fm, Fig. 5). 

The peresence of angular cobbles and blocks between
50 cm and > 1 m in diameter may be interpreted as roc-
fall/debris avalanche deposits or deposits produced by
sliding and shattering of the blocks. Spreading of these
types of massive and unconfined debris avalanches at
near-source areas of low-relief volcanic fields, is laterally
and the matrix of grounded smaller clasts may be drained
away (Orton, 1996). On the other hand, lava flows,
ungraded/graded and disorganized nature, massive and
sharp but erosional bases are suggestive of volcanic
debris flow deposits (Cas and Wright, 1987; Mc Phie et
al. 1993).
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1. See Figure 2  for section localities.
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gure 6. Field photographs of the proximal-medial apron deposits. A. Unstratified matrix-supported conglomerate lithofacies (Gmsu). Arrows show
the basalt clasts. Light coloured clasts are rhyolitic tuff. B. Normal-graded matrix-supported conglomerate lithofacies (Gmsn). Arrows indi-
cate normal grading. Note the rounded clasts showing lineation (small arrows). C. Inversely graded, matrix-supported conglomerate ltho-
facies (Gmsi). Conglomerate is made of rhyolitic tuff clasts and ashy matrix. Hammer is 32 cm. D. Gmsu and andesitic lava flow (Vba).
Arrows show the wavy contact between lava flow and conglomerate. The man is 1.65 m. Lava layer partially brecciated by volcanic cool-
ing. E. Channelized clast-supported conglomerate showing normal and inversely grading. Note the sharp contact between the horizontal-
bedded sandstone (Sh) and the conglomerate. Arrows show the well-rounded andesite clasts. F. Stratified matrix-supported conglomerate
(Gmss) overlying the ungraded matrix-supported conglomerate (Gmsu). Gmss  includes thin tuffaceous sandstone intercalates (arrow). Note
the erosional basal of the Gmsu. G. Dominantly angular/subrounded andesite cobble-bearing Gmsu lithofacies. H. Normal-graded clast-
supported conglomerate (Gcsn). Note the sharp eroisonal basal and transitional upper contacts with tuffaceous sandstones. 
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The clayey, oolitic and algal freshwater limestones and
mudstone in conglomerate deposits were probably accu-
mulated in a shallow lake or ephemeral pond environ-
ments. These kind of small and very shallow lakes, playa-

kes or ponds may be developed in low-relief volcanic
elds (Orton, 1996). For instance, in the northern part of
he volcanic complex, the lowermost part of the Miocene
orate and carbotate-bearing volcano-sedimentary
equence (~750 m) alternates and interfingers with
gglomerates, fine-to lapilli tuffs and basaltic, andesitic,
rachy-andesitic, dasitic and rhyolitic lavas of the volcanic
omplex (Helvacı, 1995). This stratigraphic setting may
ndicate separated or interconnected small lakes in also
igher parts of the apron and/or land low-relief volcanic
omplex in the region. 

last-rich, clast-supported conglomerates: medial
pron assemblage

Representive deposits of this assemblage are clast-
ch, clast-supported, channelized conglomerates and
ravelly/pebbly tuffaceous sandstones (Fig. 5; section 2).
his assemblage is subdivided into lithofacies types (Gcsu,
csn, Gcsi, Sh, Gmsn, Gmsi) displaying differences in

nternal and external sedimentary structures as grading,
tratification, grain size, nature of lower bounding sur-
ace and bed thickness (Table 1).

In medial apron exposures, clast-rich and clast-sup-
orted conglomerates exhibit channel-form geometry

with slightly erosional basal contact with the underlying
ebbly tuffaceous sandstones (Fig. 6 E, F). These chan-
elized conglomerate sequences range from 2 m to > 10

m thick and, they exhibit coarse-grained, normal and
nverse graded or ungraded, massive and crudely strati-
ed internal texture. Massive channel-form conglomer-
tes contain angular/subrounded andesitc and basaltic
obbles (Fig. 6 G). Some channel-like, clast-supported
onglomerates (lithotype Gcsn) exhibit slightly undulating
asal surface, well-developed normal grading and grada-
onal upper bounding with sandstones (Fig. 6 H). The
hickness of these channel-like conglomerates range from
0 cm to 2 metres and, 30-50 m length. 

Matrix-supported inversely-graded conglomerates
Fig. 7 A) and clast-supproted trough cross-bedded con-
lomerates are uncommon lithofacies types of the medial
pron assemblage. 

The clast-supproted framework, coarse grain size and
lanar or slightly erosional basal surfaces of the channel-
ed conglomerate may indicate reworking processes by
hannel debris flows in proximal parts of the medial

apron. Granule-size, inversely grading, crude stratifica-
tion and angular andesitic/basaltic cobbles may indicate
rapid deposition from high-sedimemt concentrated-prox-
imal parts of the apron by dilution of debris deposits or
hyperconcentrated flows. 

Clast-poor, matrix-supported conglomerates and
tuffaceous sandstones: distal apron assemblage

Clast-poor, tuff-matrix-supported conglomerates
(Gmsu lithotype), massive and horizontally bedded pebbly
tuffaceous sandstones (Smg, Sh) are predominant
deposits of the distal assemblage (Fig. 5; section 3,4).
The lowermost contact of this assemblage is slightly ero-
sional on the older green alluvial deposits. 

The clast-poor, ungraded, matrix-supported conglo-
merates (Gmsu) contain predominantly angular tuff clasts
rangnig from 3 cm to 40 cm in size. Basal contact of this
lithofacies is generally sharp, planar or silghtly erosive
and displays a light reddish-yellowish oxidized zone inter-
val 120 cm in thickness and 70-80 m in lateral extent
(Fig. 7 B). The lithofacies contains large amounts of
pumice clasts transported by airfall and debris flow
processes. Gmsu lithofacies typically grade upward into
pebbly and normal-graded tuffaceous sandstone lithofa-
cies (Smg) ranging from 80 cm to 3 m in thicknesses. The
lithofacies Smg also grades upward into horizontal bed-
ded, (up to 30 cm thick) fine-grained and laminated sand-
stone lithofacies (Sh). From base to top, a succession of
Gmsu, Smg and Sh respectively (Fig. 7 C), is characteristic
in some exposed outcrops. 

Sedimentological and stratigraphic features of  these
lithofacies resemble lithofacies types of Gms, Sm (g) , Sh
(b)or Sh (1) described as debris flow and sand-domina-
ted hyperconcentrated flood flow deposits by Rust
(1978) and Smith (1986, 1987a and 1987b, 1988a and
1988b). Existing abundant pumice clasts and coarse tuff
or tuffaceous sandstone (Fisher and Schmincke, 1984;
Cas and Wright, 1987) may indicate syn-eruptive deposi-
tion and/or redeposition immediately after volcanic erup-
tion. Cycles composing of Gmsu, Smg and Sh lithofacies
may be considered as eruption units (Fisher and
Schmincke, 1984; Orton, 1996). These cyclical sequences
are repeated completely and incompletely, but thinner. 

In some horizontal bedded sandstones present pumice
clast that elongated parallel to the flow-direction and
stratification surface (Fig. 7 D). These sandstone lithofa-
cies may be sheetflood deposits generated from volcan-
ism with sedimentation. These sheet-like sandstone beds
containing pumice clasts are underlain sometimes by
Gmsu lithofacies with flat-based contact (Fig. 7 E). Gmsu
lithofacies overlying the sheet-like sandstone lithofacies

2
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ontains bed-form flat blocks eroded from older beds
Fig. 7 F).

oarse-fine-grained tuffaceous sandstones: alluvial
lain deposits 

Coarse and fine-grained tuffaceous sandstones (Smg
nd Sh lithofacies) are common lithologies of this assem-
lage. This deposit group is underlain in some localities by
olcanic breccia  consisting mainly of angular basalt clasts
Fig. 7 G).

The sandstones of this assemblage are more thin-bed-
ded than sandstones of other assemblages. Beds are usu-
ally 35-50 cm thick and resemble  scour and fill struc-
tures. Normal bedding, thin horizontal stratification and
lamination are the most common internal sedimentary
structures (Fig. 7 H).

In contact between two fine-grained sandstone beds,
thin mudstone layers were deposited. However, in some
localities these thin mudstone layers were eroded by lat-
ter sand depositing flows and formed a flat sliding surface
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etween two sandstone beds. As a result of this sliding,
urved joints that were later filled by ferriferous second-
ry solutions formed perpendically to the sliding surface.

The laterally continuous beds, shallow scour and fill
tructures, fine to coarse grain size, graded and horizon-
al laminated stratification and sharp boundaries between
eds may suggest deposition on a large plain by flashy
ediment dischargings or shallow flows. The coloured pla-
ar erosional surfaces may indicate the subaerial deposi-
onal conditions in alluvial plain environment. 

ccumulation of Volcaniclastic Apron Assemblages
nd Interaction Between Volcanism and Alluvial
edimentation 

The assemblages described above are formed as an
ntricate coalescing fan system or volcaniclastic apron
with related calc-alkaline volcanism in the northeastern
istrict of the Soma basin. Figures 4 and 5 show the lat-
ral change of the primary volcanic rocks into volcaniclas-
c lithofacies towards the basin. 

Initally, primary volcaniclastic rocks and lavas extrud-
d onto the basement rocks and they were reworked and
ransported by debris flow processes. The proximal apron
ssemblages were formed adjacent to the volcanic flank
r nearly volcanic vents. Massive, clast-rich and matrix-

supported debris flow conglomerates of proximal assem-
blage are the common lithofacies. Sedimentation is
strongly aggradational because of volcanism or volcanic
eruptions. The basaltic and andesitic flow layers in the
conglomerates may indicate volcanic sources probably not
far from the location of the proximal assemblage. Thin
freshwater limestone and mudstone lithofacies may indi-
cate short-lived ponds or transient shallow and small
lakes. Existence of this kind of depositional system sug-
gest a low-relief and/or slightly inclined paleotopographic
morphology.

There is a lateral change from debris flow deposits
into stream flow and hyperconcentrated flood flow
deposits towards the basin and, the medial parts of the
apron are represented by channelized debris flow and
tuffaceous sandstone-dominated hyperconcentrated flood
flow deposits. Absence of deep-incised valleys or valley-
fills, existence of planar or slightly eroded basal contacts
and massive or graded stratification may reflect the rapid
and generally uninterrupted deposition in medial parts of
the apron. The sedimentary features of these predomi-
nantly reworked sediments generated from proximal
and/or near-vent assemblage may indicate low inclined
paleodrainage areas. Proximal and distal apron assem-
blages form a zone ~6-8 km in width.

4

gure 7. Field fhotographs of the distal volcaniclastic apron deposits. A. Laterally discontinous and inversely-graded matrix-supported conglomerate
(Gmsi). Conglomerate grades rapidly into gravelly tuffaceous sandstone (Smg). Arrows show the scoured bases of the conglomerate and
sandstone. B. A sequence displaying the Sh, Smg and Gmsu lithofacies. Dark grayish (light reddish in the field) Smg lithofacies (double
arrows) and Gmsu represent an erosional deposition and channelized debris flow. The dominant clast in Gmsu is rhyolitic tuff. well-rounded
basalt clasts (black arrows) and disorganized flat shape tuff blocks (white arrow) are rare. C. A typical sequence consisting of Gmsu. Smg
and Sh lithofacies. Note abrupt contacts beween Gmsu and Smg. D. An outcrop of the horizontal bedded tuffaceous sandstone lithofacies
including reworked pumice clasts (arrows) oriented parallely to the stratification surface. The pen is 13 cm. E. Flat-based contact between
Sh and Gmsu lithofacies. Note subrounded basalt cobbles (arrows) in Gmsu. The hammer is 32 cm. Flat blocks in the Gmsu lithofacies
indicating erosion and sliding during deposition of the Gmsu (1, 2, 3; silicified limestone. 4; andesite, 5, 6; tuff). G. Smg and Sh lithofacies
in alluvial plain deposits. Brecciated basalt layer (Vb) flowed onto the volcaniclastic alluvial plain deposits. H. Typical transitional contact
between Smg and Sh lithofacies. The hammer is 32 cm. Note the synsedimentary faulting (arrow) in the transition interval.
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The basal section of the distal apron deposits accumu-
ted by hyperconcentrated flood flows and debris flows
n the green fine-grained sandsstone-dominated alluvial
eposits of Deniş Formation. This apron assemblage
eveloped on very low-slope depositional area and,
eposit features represent deposition from large volcanic
ebris fragments that were able to transport coarse sed-

ments into distal areas. 

Alluvial plain deposits, representing the most distal
arts of the volcaniclastic apron, characterized by coarse
o-fine-grained tuffaceous sandstones were formed by
eworking and deposition from apron deposits. This
ssemblage resembles model of sheetflood fluvial (allu-
al) plain of Miall (1985), indicating highly flashy dis-
harge resulting in laterally continuous beds. Fine sand-
tone domination and sedimentary/stratigraphical fea-
ures represent reworking and sedimentation from the
pron assemblages by hyperconcentrated flood flow

mechanism. All clasts of the apron deposits are volcanic,
mainly made of andesite, rhyolite and minor amounts of
asalt. The large input of volcanic detritus onto the base-

ment rocks, resulted in natural dams. The freshwater
mestone and mudstone lithofacies in proximal apron
ssemblage may have been deposited in ephemeral lakes
ocated back of these natural dams. However, these lime-
tone beds may be also correlated with lacustrine deposits
f the green alluvial system which were deposited on
epositional centre of the basin and later prograded onto
he higher parts, probably the proximal apron part cov-
ring the basement rocks, of the apron system (Fig. 4).

The matrix of the matrix-supported conglomerate
thofacies is essentially rhyolitic tuff. Rhyolitic tuff mate-
al contributes into lithofacies texture ash-fall and/or
eworked sediments. However, the most important evi-

dence of the explosive volcanism is pumice fragments in
apron deposits that  were reworked and/or transported
by fluidized sedimentary flow and hyperconcentrated
stream/flood flows. 

The Soma basin is located among two extensive vol-
canic fields (Fig. 1). The alluvial-lacustrine basin-fill
sequence of this basin is intruded or cutted several sill,
dyke or dome-shape olivine basalt extrusions (Fig. 2).
Some of these basalt extrusions ordered along or parallel
to the NE-SW and E-W trending high-angle faults were
probably actived penecontemporaneously with explosive
volcanism during late Miocene in the region. Areally
restricted lava flows of these fault-controlled intrabasinal
subvolcanic basalt emplacements flowed onto medial/dis-
tal parts of the apron even volcanic alluvial plain deposits
(Vb lithofacies in Fig. 7 G). The vertical and lateral contact
relationships with older strata (Soma Formation) of one
of these basaltic extrusions are shown  in Sarıkaya open-
pit coal mine area (Fig. 8). At this locality, the basaltic
intrusion/extrusion has resulted in a local contact
metamorphic influence at the lower lignite seam, marl-
stones and partially lignite-bearing algal limestone units
of the Soma Formation. The maximum thermal effect of
this basaltic intrusion on the lower lignite is less than 743
°C (Karayiğit and Whateley, 1997). Because of the non-
flat paleotopographic surface, probably high viscosity of
lavas or small volume of lava extrusions, these brecciated
lava flows spread laterally for short distances.

The volcaniclastic apron deposits were deposited
immediately adjacent to te multi-vent and probably low-
relief volcanic complex or volcanic terrane. This volcanic
complex represented by near-vent assemblages includes
several small and scattered volcanoes or volcanic intru-
sions in calcalkaline and/or intermediate character (Ercan
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gure 8 . An olivine basalt extrusion/intrusion observed in a Sarıkaya opencast coal mine. Basalt was emplaced by crossing the lower lignite horizon
(LL), marlstone and algal limestone (Soma Formation). Note columnar basalt joints (arrow). These basalt lavas were flowed onto volcani-
clastic alluvial plain deposits (Figure 7 G). For locality of the basalt extrusion see, Figure 2.
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nd Günay,1984). The existence of the borate-bearing
mall intra-volcanic lake (Helvacı, 1995) in the northern
art of the complex, may indicate arid or semi-arid cli-

mate conditions during volcanic activity in the region. 

onclusions

Figure 9 is a schematic diagram illustrating possible
epositional environment of the tuffaceous volcaniclastic
pron deposits and showing stratigraphic relationship of
hese deposits with other rock assemblages of the Deniş
ormation.

Faultings related to extensional tectonism created
xtrusive volcanic activity during middle Miocene-early
liocene period (Ercan and Günay, 1984). The predomi-
ance of primary volcanic rocks composed mainly of
ndesitic, basaltic, rhyolitic lavas and pyroclastic rocks in
ffusive character, may indicate that the rapid accumula-
on of lava flows caused the modest or low topographic-
elief volcanic complex. The complexity and interstratifi-
ation of these volcainc rocks that inferred as near-vent
ssemblage may suggest the existence of multiple vents
r sources in volcanism area.

During high rate explosive volcanism or syneruption,
the volcaniclastic accumulations sourced from these vol-
canic centres built up gradually several volcaniclastic
apron deposits located closely to the volcanic centres and
they filled the low pre-existing topographic areas and
depressions. Te medial/distal volcaniclastic apron deposits
were prograded onto older sedimentary rock units and,
they changed laterally into volcaniclastic alluvial plain
deposits, which were fringed with green fine-grained
sandstone-dominated alluvial-lacustrine deposits of the
Deniş Formation. This prograding and lateral facies
changes were created by debris avalanches, debris flows,
hyperconcentrated flows and sheet and/or dilute flows
from volcanic sources toward the basinal centre of the
Soma region. 

The subvolcanic emplacements, lava flowings and/or
fissure/fault related basaltic intrusive extrusions on distal
volcaniclastic apron deposits might indicate the violent
volcanic activity or existence large intravolcanic lowlands.
During volcanic quiescence, the younger deposits of the
green alluvial system of Deniş Formation covered the vol-
caniclastic apron and other older deposits in the region.

gure 9 . Schematic block diagram illustrating volcanism and volcaniclastic alluvial sedimentation during the deposition period of the Deniş Formation
in the Soma basin.  
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